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In n Gentleman** Family.

You, the general public, remember,
doubtless, that I have had difficulties to
contend against for these last six or seven
years, in getting private tutors for my
boys. In the advertisement-sheet of the
Timet newspaper, and under the head of

i “ Education," you cannot but have often
perused that rather compact statement,
just within the live-shilling charge, of ex-
actly what is wanted in the tutorial line
by A. Z., in Derbyshire: “ In a gentle-
man's family, at a picturesque village in
the north”—I put in the word "pictur-
esque," not at all because the prominent
feature of the place, which is singularly
bleak, is a tumble-down old granary, up-
on a very unproductive moor, but be-
cause I thought it might attract a draughts-
man ; in which case my boys would gain
an accomplishment, in additon to the usu-
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not be an extra— * Tan opportunity of'ma-
king himself nobly useful”—the idea
which that happy turn of expression con-
veys is, it is right to state, borrowed from
the classics; but the phrase is all my
own—“ is offered to any gentleman ol
character and attainments in the capacity
of tutor to three intelligent youths. For
information regarding salary, Ac., Ac.,
apply to Rev. A.Z., Peakton, Derbyshire."

I had some conscientious doubts about
referring inquirers to those initials, on
account of my surname not beginning
with a Z, and of my Christian name being
William ; but these were overruled by my
wife. She objected strongly to nn real
address being given in the paper, lest it
should be supposed—so she argued, and
f am not bound tp find her reasons, but

vo Tinuet nei'uneoiehct}—mat t was
connected with the public press.

"Never,” said she, “let me sec you so
forgetful of what stock I came of, as to
put your name in the columns of a news-
paper, William.” Nor, indeed, am I like-
ly to forget it, since I am reminded of it
every day of my life. It was a great blow
to my good lady's importance when Mr.
Donald Macdermot, of Glengarithcoe, N.
15., having answered the advertisement

and our requirements, came down to Peak-
ton from his Highland eyrie aud ancestral
home. He gave us to understand that he
was in his own country a personage of
great power anddignity, three generations
at least in advance (or ratherbehind) any
southern pedigree. He would have pre-
ferred, as he confided to his pupils, to
have been called by his territorial name
of tilengarilhcoe, had not its inconveni-
ence to our English tongues been too tre-
mendous ; but he was known, among
ourselves, by a title conferred upon him
by my daughter Georgians—“ the Mac-
dermot," as conveying in some degree nn
idea of the singular and almost ferocious
animal which he really was. My wife's
anc. slral pride was grievously wounded
bv the assumption of this gentleman from
North Britain, while her moral dignity,
as you slnll hear, received at the same
hands a shock from which she has never
completely rallied.

The young man had been with us for a
month or two of spring-time; and the
lirot summer day had just arrived w hen I
was awakened from my afternoon nap in
the library, by a succession of agonizing
screams from my wife and daughter. I
heard them scamper up stairs into my

i bed-room, and lock and double-lock the
| door, after which they began to scream
alrcsh with undiminished vigor. 1 in-
stantly flew to thiir assistance on the
wing- of a husband and a lather; but it
was lung before the hysterical indignation
of the ladies would allow them to tind
words to explain themselves.

" We suddenly came upon Glengargar,"
sobbed my wife.

" Yes,” intersupted my daughter, “ up
on the Macder-der-der-inot at the corner
of the gravel walk."

" Yvs; and whatdo--do— doyou think.
William '"continued her mamma ; "there
he w as, liiis beau—beau—-beautiful tutor
of yours without any—”

" Yes, papa," corroborated Georgiana,
“ without any at all."

" Without* any what?" cried I impa
tientlv. " Speak out, what had he not
got?"> *

“ No tut—tut—tut—trowsers on,” ex-
claimed the wife of my bosom, relapsing
inti) hysterics.

At this moment, “Papa, papa,"shriek-
ed my second son front without, in an ec-
Stacy ;

“ there’s Donald Macdermot, Esq.,
walking about in the costume of his native
land ; and the cook and the house-nmid
have locked themselves up in the Cellar ;

and he has almost put poor Gus to death
for laughing at him."

The young tnan coolly informed tne, in
his defence, that he always wore the kilt
in hot weather, and recommended me to
discard "trews" myself, and take to a
shepherd’s plaid petticoat of black and
white, such as would be appropriate to a
clergyman. This reprehensible style of
dress (which he persevered in), joined to
the fact ifmy crtt>pwig requiring airder
his tuition at least as much Scotch as Lat-
in, caused the dismissal of the Glengorith
man from my unworthy roof.

Mr. Donaldson Adams, who succeeded
the young Scottish chief, was of a very
different order. He was the best scholar
of his years, and indeed a better than any
old or young whom it has ever been my
lot to know. He had carried off all the
honors that were open to him at his uni
versity, both classical and inathemat.eal;
and yet he wore them as lightly and as
gracefully as a wreath of flowers. How
we managed to get him for a hundred
guineas a year, was always a marvel to
me ; and the reason which he gave for
his acceptance of so humble a post, wus
itself most eminently characteristic of bis
beautiful nature.

“ I love retirement,” said he, “ and do-
mesticity ; and the approval of such a
man as you (he was indeed so good as to
say so), is more to me far than the ap-
plause of senate-houses. I have had
enough of ambition. Here,” he would
say, laying his thin, white hand upon the
head of that of one of my three boys w ho
chanced to be most convenient, “ here lies
my future duty, and it is one that is in-
expressibly dear to me."

My wife averred that it was quite a
privilege to have such a young man ns Mr.
Donaldson Adams in our house. Georgi-
ana raved about him to that extent that 1
had to remind her that, although when
house and land were gone and spent,
learning might be most excellent, still it
was best to have house and land to com-
mence with; and that Mr. Adams, hlHv-
ever eligible in other respects, was not,
in bis present circumstances, the man for
my son-in-law. The families in the neigh-
borhood expressed themselves indebted
to me for the introduction ofsuch an Ad-
miral Chrichton into the county. Nay,
he completely cut out the pet Puseyite
curate in the market-town among his own
female disciples; and the member for the
borough himself spoke to him in public,
affably, upon two distinct occasions.

Mr. Donaldson Adams was indeed at
the apex of his popularity at the very mo-
ment when lbs whole edifice of it came

down with a crash. Ifhe could but bare
managed to hold on to his tutorial posi-
tion for another six weeks, I think it as
prr.bable as not that he would have re-
ceived a piece of plate; but this he could
by no means do. The restraint ho had
put upon his disreputable nature lor half
a year could be no longer maintained.
He cast his slough of respectability, and
came out, harlequin-like, when you least
expected it, in his own proper colors at
once.

My watch, my wife's watch, the cook's
watch, Bob’s silver mug, given to him bv
his godfathers and godmothers on his
baptism, Goes opal ring, left to him by
his great-aunt—everything of value, in
short, which he could possibly grt lent to
him upon a->y pretext by anybody, Mr.
Donaldson Adam- bad pawned at the va
rious country towns within a radius of
sixteen miles from the rectory. He was

rate account dl the respective places where
each of these articles was to be found, and
to leave it upon tny study-table, when he
departed at three o'clock on a certain
morning, after having received his quar-
ter's salary over-night. It would wring
iny heart to recapitulate the many crimes
of that abominable young man. It is
sufficient to state, that in him I nourished
a serpent of the worst description in my
bosom, and that he took advantage of
that situation to pick my pocket of a very
considerable 6um. There was nothing
true in the account he had given of him-
self in answer to out advertisement, ex-
cept his statement ol his university career,
which was one-half correct; the dishon-
orable part, containing an expulsion and
other matters, he kept religiously to him-

gave," as the poet sings ; and, I am sorry
to say, recommends an addition. He cer-
tainly was, however, an admirable scholar,
and taught my three boys of thirteen,
fourteen and fifteen years old, respective-
ly, to make the neatest cigarettes I ever
saw, and to smoke them.

Our advertisement was answered many
times after that without our getting suited.
Mr. Adams had, among other wickedness-
es, caused a domestic rupture between
inyself and my wife. She had the hardi-
hood to observe, with reference to that
your.g person, that what had occurred
was all my doing ; that she herself—she
even went to that length—had seen how
things would be from the beginning ; and
that l "ought to have known."

" Good," replied I; “ in future, mad-
am, you shall choose the tutor yourself.”

Like that well-known political noble-
man who has been said to be ready to
trndertake the superintendence of any de-
triment of war or science at ten minutes
notice, my wife is impressed with a full
sense of her universal fitness, and she ac-
cepted the post upon the instant. She
examined the different candidates who
presented themselves at the rectory, as
teachers of the young idea, just as she
was accustomed to interrogate the appli-
cants for her housemaid's situations,
namely, with her hands behind her, and
with an expression of countenance at once
suspicious and patronizing; it was long,
therefore, before each party came to
t<Ting. Mr. Joseph Kuttamuth, a washed-
out individual of a whity-brown coniplex-
inr, and with unreliable knees, was at last
the lucky man. lie was so young that
he was not only whiskerless, hut had not
even the down which gives the promise
of whiskers; he could not be said to walk
so accurately as to shamble; he termed
his future pupils, to their great merri-
ment, " the boy th,” and when I asked
him if he had ever taught boys before, he
answered “Yeth thir.”

Nevertheless, it is hut right to say that
Mr. Buttamuth fulfilled all the tutorial
du'ies that were required of him; it was
not in the bond that he should he a con-
versable companion to me, as well as a
teacher tp my children; .still, after Me.
Donaldson Adams, poor Buitamuth did
certainly scctn a most unintciesting com-
panion after the ladies had left thedinner-
table, and not the less so, perhaps, that
he had been chosen by my better half.
IFowever, he was harmless. Our charac
ter and our watches in his hands were
safe at least. He never came down to
breakfast with a black eye in the morning,
and the excuse that he had the misfor-
tune to sleep on his fist. He was sim-
plicity and guilelessness personified. For
example, speaking to himpne day on his
chances of promotion in tne church, for
which profession he was steadily qualify-
ing, l made use of the expression, " If
vou play your cards well, you may be a
bishop;" to which the unsophisticated
young fellow rejoined: “Ah, thir, but
the misfortune is that I don't know how
to piny eardth." Photography was his
only joy. He took my own likeness from
every point of view, in canonicals and in
duhabille, on glass and on paper. He
took my wife and daughter, and the three
“ hnyth,” and the servants, full length and
half length, full face and in profile, indi-
-. idually and in groups. My daughter
Georgiana was instructed by him in this
delectable art Fool that I was, to think
that all was collodion and innocence, in-
stead of being design and camera obscura I
One day—acapital day for photographing,
what he called in his absurd jargon, "a
white day,” but which I do not consider
“a white day," by any means—while he
was taking a’ “ negative" of my daughter,
he proposed to her at the same time, and
she gave him an affirmative. The whole
thing, as Mr. Buttamuth had the effronte-
rv to tell me afterwards, was almost “ si-
multaneous” (another of his ridiculous
terms); everything was then settled, ex-
cept the asking the consent of her parents
— the drying process, I suppose—which
they put off till after their wedding. Mr.
and Mrs. Buttamuth are now trying, in
a Westmoreland curacy, the problem of a
frugal marriage on £120 per annum ; and
they have already, to enhance the experi-
ment, a couple of baby " boyth."

A Ji'DRE and counsellor being upon in-
different terms, and a client of the coun-
sellor making-his appearance at the bar
with bis jaw terribly swelled, the Judge
remarked :

“ Mr. , this client of yours
would make an exceljentcounsellor; he's
all jaw," which raised a roar of laughter
against tl»e counsellor. On silence being
restored, replied“ My
Lord, I think he would make a better
judge, for his jaw is alt oil one side,”, th'd*
retort turned the laugh agahwtt he judge,
and from that time the two were on ex-
cellent terms.

A Texas and an Illinois farmer were
speaking of raising corn, etc., and the Illi-
nois man was boasting of the superior
yield of prairie land, and telling large
stories, as all Western men can do, when
the Texan replied :

" I'll tell you what, stranger, they make
large corn in your clearing, but it ain’t a
circumstance to what we raise on the
Colorado bottoms. Why, the corn there
averages thirty feet in height, with twelve
ears to a stalk, and a gourd full of shelled
corn on top!"

Bead the fourth page.

Mr MUu,

Mj memory reaches no farther back
than that nay on which a funeral train left
oar poor home—that day when, crouch-
ing upon our sick mother's bod, huddled
close to her side and to each other, Paul
and I watched, with great, wide-open,
wondering eyes that white face bathed in
its rain of tears, those wan hands-ciasped
in utter woe ; and shrieked in terror and
anger when stranger forms gathered round
the long, still, white lorut that had been
our father, and bore him from our sight
forever.

.Death was new to us, then, and funeral
scenes; but we learned to know them
more intimately soon, poor little ones that
we were I In another month we were
orphans indeed. Our pale mother had
faded quite away, never more to be seen
by us save in dreams. She, too, was

imimmng care, mat wa» no care, wa re*'
(named for many days until our uncle
Dolkins came to fetch us away.

He came at last, ten days after our
mother’s funeral. We were summoned
by our protectress, the widowed keeper of
a fourth-rate city lodgings-bouse, into
that dingy, thread-bare parlor, I so well
remember, to receive him.

1 saw only uncle Dolkins’ broad back
of shining broadcloth as he stood looking
out into the obscure street, but I had no
stronger inclination to approach him than
little Paul, w ho shrank behind me in ut-
ter fear.

We remained motionless, gazing at the
large figure outlined against the window.
How long we stood thus I do not know,
but at length a long, deep, grieving in-
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Dolkins ear. lie turned, at the sound
and confronted us.

A tall, large man, with a broad red face,
and overhanging, Hubby cheeks, small
eyes of uncertain rotor, cruel mouth, hair
very thin, and smooth and sleek. A full
suit of lustrous black, a white cravat, and
a smooth shorn chin hanging over it in
treble ruddy folds, an enormous liand,
cold and clammy, laid, as in benediction,
but with crushing weight, on our heads,
a voice high pitched and nasal —such was
my Hrst impression ot uncle Dolkins, an
impression of external only, but which
years, and the knowledge of the inner
life and being of the man, ns time devel-
oped them to tny comprehension, only
confirmed.

My dying mother bad commended to
my loving care my frail little brother.
How well 1 strove, how lovingly 1 tried to
fulfill this trust, oh, mother, from thy
home among the blest, bear me faithful
witness! 1 could hear all the evils of my
orphan lot, but not so Paul. Drooping,
delicate, sensitive, his life at unice Dol-
kins’ was one continual pang, one long
agony, w hich I was often powerless to
lighten.

There were brief gleams of sunshine in
our lot. Once or tw ice uncle Dolkins was
shamedor frightened into temporary kind-
nesss. Like all mean, nnd selfish, and
cruel people, lie and his had a cowardly
deference f r public opinion, and bent be-
fore it abjectly, doing a.I their evil deeds
with the utmost secresy.

One day a gentleman from a neighbor-
ing town—a man of wealth and high re-
pute-called at the house for the purpose
of transacting some business. Uncle Dol-
kins was absent, and the gentleman failed
in his purpose, hut my aunt, in a sudden
excess of hospitality, begged that he would
lunch with us before setting out on his
homeward ride.

A hasty collation was prepared, and
my prudent aunt, with the intent thereby
to save a more elaborate dinner, sum-
moned us all to the table. Among other
articles were fresh eggs, and one of these,
divided between Paul and myself, vqth a
tiny hit of bread, was all that we were
permitted to partake. Paul hungrily eyed
the viands, and with appetite but stimu-
lated by the morsel lie had eaten, sum-
moned courage at last to ask for more.

His request, timidly as it was proffered,
was refused with indignation poorly vailed
beneath someapparently playful remarks.
I saw that our visitor’s attention was
aroused, but contrived, when conversa-
tion was again resumed, to place my bit
of bread upon Paul’s plate. There was a
struggle between hunger and generosity,
but the first prevailed, and Paul ate the
precious morsel. Emboldened, he then
ventured to ask lor a new supply of food,
for me as well as himself. This audacity
quite transcended my aunt Dolkins’ pow
er of forbearance. Turnirg upon the
offender, she rebuked him, in no dulcet
or measured tones, not only for this par-
ticular crime, but generally for the fear-
ful sin of gluttony.

Suddenly, in the midst of this angry
tirade, the knife and fork of our guest fell
with a fierce clash upon his plate. With
noisy emphasis lie thrust back his chair,
and rose from the table.

“ Madam !” he exc'aimed, in stentorian
tones, “ I hid you good morning! I can
no longer sit at the board, nor remain the
guest of one who not only starves, but
harshly reproves, the helpless orphan be-
neath her roof. Give these children food
sufficient for their wants, or, by Heaven,
Madam, the country shall ring with the
story of your cruelty I”

He could not he persuaded to remain,
and though my aunt's fiercest anger fell
upon us then, we enjoyed theconsequences
of the fear which had been awakened in
the sordid brasts of herself and her hus-
band, in a few weeks of comparative com-
fort, in better food and clothing, and treat-
ment comparatively gentle.

Paul loved books and study. The re-
ligious element was very strong in his na-
ture nnd even in his childhood his strong
desire was to become a preacher of the
gospel. As he grew older, this desire be-
came intensified witli every year of his
life. At length lie ventured' to mention
it to uncle Dolkins. He scouted the idea
with scorn. The result was a quarrel be-
tween him and me, and the announce-
ment, on the part of uncle Dolkins, that
he should send Paul at once to sea, and in
a week the pale stripling of sixteen was
on bis way to the nearest seaport

* * * * * *

** Paul in the county poor-house, and
dying I" That was truly the purport of
the poor scrawl I held in my hand, years
after our separation, written by his own
Cable fingers. I flew to Uncle Dolkins
and craved permission and the means of
going to mybrother that night He might,
perchance, have consented, but my aunt

•Iraq inexorable She was to give a party
on the morrow, and my assistance could
not be dispensed with.

Entreaties were vain, and I rushed
away to my room. Night was falling, and
the wav was long, hi|t what cared I, since
beyond it lay ny dying Paul. I wrapped
myself in my scanty cloak, and stole out
into the wintiy twilight

I was in time—in time for the last
words of tenderness—in time for loving
glances from the large, deep eyes, that al-
ready gained -glimpses of the opening
heaven—in time to catch the last breath,
and lay straight the wasted limbs, and
compose the still features.

Uncle Dolkins etme to tbeMnortd.—
Hii pride sent him there. It m by Oc-
cident, be said, that his nephew wss foroed
to stop short of the home that sheltered
bis youth. He ordered s handsome cof-
fin, a hearse, and mourning weeds for me.
But I rejected them all. Paul had died a
a pauper—died of the cruel fate to which
that man had condemned him. No grudg-
ing posthumous honors could change the
bitter facts. I would owe no more to this
man. Henceforth I foreswore all allegiance
to him and his.

When the funeral was over, he would
have removed me, even by force, lo his
home; but I was desperate then ; I think
I was insane w ith mingled griefand anger.
I rushed from the room and houae, I tore
down the street through a blinding whirl
of snow. I saw nothing, heeded nothing.
I suppose I stumbled and fell insensible.

• * * • * *

Judge Dolkins', whose eyes I saw flash
when that oldJezebel, thefemale Dolkins,
refused her brother a morsel of food. She
gave him more than half her own scanty
dinner, and turned on me such a look of
thankfulness when I spoke my mind
pretty freely to the simpering hypocrite
who was lecturing the starving ehild on
the sin of guttony— ‘ gluttony,’ forsooth,
that was not satisfled with the half of an
egg, and a morsel of bread I”

*' And the brother has just died in the
poor-house, after coming home ill from
the sea "

“ Whither old Dolkins forced him to go,
as he would now force this girl to go to
his home. But she shall not: she shall
stay here, as long as she likes.”

“So she ihajl, thing! See how

are with work I" and a soft hand was
laid on my aching brow.

I opened my eyes, and saw a sweet lace,
with blue eyes filled with tears, bent over
me, and heard a voice sweet to me as an
angel's, bidding me rest in peaceand wel-
come.

Uncle Dolkins’reign was at an end. I
had no more to fear from him. I never
returned to his house, but remained in
that of my kind protector till my health

j was quite restored. I would have gone
; away then, “ to seek my fortune," I said,

1 hut they would by no means permit it, so
I remained as their child. I still claim
that title, and by a dearer right, for the
worthy son of this good father and this
sweet mother, calls me wife.

Uncle Dolkins died beneath our roof
last year. When he was poor and old,

j when he had lost his fortune, and his
! friends had all fallen away from him, we

gave him shelter and kind tendance.—
(iod’s love is over all, and what are we
that we should repay cruelly by hate, or
injustice by revenge?

The Bronze Doors of the Notional
Capitol.

It is known that the artist Rogers was
commissioned some yenrs ago by our
government to model, and have cast in
bronze folding doors for the Capitol. The
doors have just been cast at Munich, and
an English wliter, who has seen them,
gives fhe following description of the de-
signs which ornament them:

“The' bronze doors intended for the
Capitol at Washington,designed and mod-
elled at Rome, by the American artist,
Rogers, have lately been on view at the
Royal Foundry, where they were cast.—
The workmanship, as is always the case
with whatever emanates from the Munich
foundry, is admirable. There is a sharp-
ness in the lines, and a finish in the mi-
nutest detail, w hich are in the highest de-
gree creditable. Of the doors themselves
it is not easy to convey an adequate idea
by a mere description ; for enumeration of
all that is represented might induee the
belief that there was a crowding of ob-
jects, and that the alotted space was over-
tilled ; and this is not the case. Each
door—the whole forms a folding door—is
divided into four compartments or panels.
Thus, with a semi-circular space above,
which has the breadth of both the doors
together, there are nine divisions, in each
ol which an important moment of Colum-
bus' life is represented.

“ The figures stand out in full relief,
and some of the groups are eminently suc-
cessful. The crowning event of the dis-
coverer’s career occupies the commanding
spot over the top of the doors. Here Co-
lumbus, standing on a mound, forms the
central figure. Tie has just landed from a
boat, and with the standard of Arragon
and Castile planted on the new soil, and
with sword upraised in his right band, be
takes possession of the land in the name
of his sovereigns. Some boatmen are
still in the skilly others are kneeling on the
shore, while a group of Indians, peeping
from behind a tree on the opposite side,
look on in wondering astonishment In
one compartment is represented the tri-
umphal entry of Columbus into Madrid,
on his first return from America, amid
crowds of gazers at him, the hero of the
triumph, and at the Indians who preceded
the procession, with paroquets on. their
upraised arms.

“ The next panel is occupied with a
sadder story. Here Columbus, in chains,
surrounded by a sorrowing population, is
about to embark for Europe. Then, the
‘lost scene of all,’ accomplishing bis
‘strange, eventful history,’ we see him on
his death-bed, attended only by a nun
and some priests, who administer to him
the consolations of religion. His son
stauds beside him. In the thickness of
the door itself, niches are formed at cer-
tain intervals, and in these are small,
whole-length figures of the great contem-
poraries of Columbus—kings, statesmen,
ecclesiastics and warriors. In the centre,
close to each other, arc two such lines of
niches, while, on both sides, a single row
of figures, one above the other, fills up the
intermediate space between the outer edge
of the panels and the door-poet. The
large bosses so often seen on doors are
here the heads of those historians who
have written on the discovery of America,

“ The ornaments below each niche are
the heads of animals indigenous to the
country, with fruits and flowers entwined,
also characteristic of the New World.—
Every ornament is appropriate, and tho’
they are manifold, there is no confusion.
As there will be no chance of the work
being forwarded to the place of its desti-
nation for some time, it might be possible,
to induce the authorities to allow it to be
sent to England meanwhile, where it could
not fail to be looked at with the greatest
interest. The exhibition of next year
might present the desired opportunity for
taking such a step. The artist would he
glad that so good an'occasion offered for
making his work known ; and the Amer-
icans would surely not he unwilling to
show the world how munificently they
had come forward to srect a grand nation-
al monument’’

A Western editor thinks that if the
proper way of spelling tho is though/
ste ‘eight,* and bo *beau,’ the' proper way
of spelling potato is- ‘poughteighteaoi.*
The new wajof spellingsoftly is “psought-
leigh,’

Tfc* Htlw'»»p>H ,

ftb writ known tint 8oeAtm
with deep conviction of the fcillkr ’m>
non who irconpuiM Mn Mrfkhnh
A distinguished neral oflon WM wtann,
during > considerable ap*M of lino,to •

fact of similar nature.
The reset'!, aboard of which this aSeer

was sailing; tomat withav#>
lent storm in the South Sea. Monstrous

tion, sweeping before them everything
which was not firmly (aptaned The sail-
ors, hanging on to the rigging, had the
greatest difficulty In ryljWjig tha-wrywf
the sea, when suddenly wee beerd the
shout—“ A man orsrbosrd.

It was a sailor Os|ne4'lElB!!ha who was
carried away by amtgfaty ware. In such
a frightful sea, the meant of saving him
were almost impoaaihta." tWiaft, jooae-

sui+Btiv was the captain’s surprise, whan
ne saw, a few minutaa afterwards, this
same Smith, with the aea-water pouring
from bis clothes, quietly helping hia com-
rades to work the vessel, at if nothing bad
happened.

When the storm had subsided a little,
and the danger waa over they inquiredof
Smith the particulars of bis miraculous
preservation.

“ As soon as I was washed overboard,”
he said, “ I saw a man sitting by my aide
on the crest of the wave. Hetook me by
the band and brought me on deck withoiit
my feeling the slightest pain. More than
that—although I taw the ship pitching
and rolling -horribly, I Mt no anxiety for
her fate; my neighbor’s ealnmeas reas-
sured me, for I was fully aware that be
would save me. Look, there be is—there]

*T M*. n
,

- • , .

So saying, Smith'poBueiTto a'spotRe-
side him, where every one else only saw
vacancy, but where be distinctly beheld,
as he affirmed, his imaginary comrade.

From that time Smith became taciturn,
and he waa frequently observed, when
quite alone, to express by his looks and
gestures hisconsciousness of being in com-
pany with another person. Any iotefrb-
gation by his messmates on tbe subject of
his vision, appeared to him s mockery, so
firmly was he persuaded that his phantom
was as visible to othera as to himself.—
When urged by Us questioners to give a
description of hia companion, the portrait
he drew was exactly his own. Before
long this fixed idea obtained such an as-
cendancy over Us imagination, and over
his senses, that ha behaved in every re-
spect as if he had been two persons. If it
were wanted to take in a reef, to furl a
sail, or perform any other perilous roanceu-
vre in boisterous weather, whenever the
task required tbe powers of two'robust
and practiced men, Smith would allow
no sailor to help him, but executed the
work alone with supernatural precision
and vigor.

The last became habituated to
his mysterious ways,and the officers could
not help remarking in this singular sailor
an extraordinary aptitude and intuition
when ever it' was bis turn to take tbe
helm.

One night Smith tu seen to jump out
of hia hammock, go down tothe hold, end
shortly return to thedeck of theship hold-
ing in hie arias a bundle of smoking cord-
age, which had caught fire nobody knew
how, and then quietly throw it into the
sea. Another time, be called tbo master
carpenteraside, and advised him to lose no
time in repairing a damage which no one
had observed. A day or two later this
damage would have caused a leak, and
endangered the safety of the ship.

The most remarkable Incident witnessed
by the naval officer was this: He wss on
wstch one very dark night, so dark that,
in looking over the ship's side, the wster
was hardly distinguishable. Smith was
then st the helm. The officer happening
to glsnce at the compass, perceived that
the ship had suddenly and greatly altered
her course.

“ Why, Smith,” be shouted, “what are
you about ? Helm to starboard, man—-
helm to starboard.”

“ 1 can't," replied Smith, " he won't let
me.”

The officer repeated the order, to no
purpose. He bond it impossible to make
himself obeyed. Smith persisted in re-
peating with energy, “ I can’t, sir; he
won’t let me.”

The captain, overbearing tbe discussion,
came on deck to ascertain the cause of the
dispute, and also to learn (for be bad al-
ready remarked it) why tbe vessel bad
changed her course. \ .

Before tbe officer could finish his expla-
nation, a large sfiip, with every sail set,
shot past the vessel that Smith was steer-
ing, so close as almost to touch her. The
presentiment in Smith’s mind, which he
had obeyed with mr muchobstinacy, saved
them from a collision when both vessels
were running at their utmost speed.

Uncle Bill’s First Love. —My uncle
Bill and my aunt Airy reside on Long
Island, and not far from the far-famed re-
sort, Uockaway. One evening last week,
as aunt Airy was boiling chestnuts for
us “Yorkers” to eat, and as uncle Bill sat
smoking a good Havana we had brought
down with os, we persuaded him to teH
us a story. Uncle Bill tells a good one
when he chooses, and being a man that
loves to please, he dipped deeply, very
quickly into the merits of theone he pro-
posed telling, somewhat thus:

“ When 1 eras a slip of a chap, ! bad
occasion to travel some distance ina stage-
coach, as steamboats and rail-cars were
not so plenty in those days. Now, I had
heard tell often offellers billin’ in love at
first sight, but I never much believed it
till that stage made me kinder think so.
I had the luck of sitting alongside one of
the prettiest women I have ever seen.
(Uncle Bill looked slily at aunt Airy.)

I soon fell in love up to the brim, chock,
with the gal As it was growin' dark,
the stage was passin* through a thick
wood; tnen I thought my time wascome,
surelv. As I felt my strength goin’ quick-
ly, I kinder gently lifted up my arm and
drew it around the fair one’* waist; she
moved not, but only made a alight noiae,
which 1 supposed was a love-sigh, gays
I, “Otar one, sweet one, I love yer j,will
yer love me f" The girl aald nothin’, hot
made what I supposed a love-sigh again.
I then pressed her Iwme; her-bepa fell
on my shoulder, and 1 began t*K*»l>U
all qwr. But rt ,O. Vp‘.
goin’, andsay# l, “ Wtle one, wenJt
yer love me-t can’t ysr lose) will yer lev*
met will yer many mat? Th* -stage
then drove out of the w#oda,. and the
rnoow shone ow-her beet andi iMkedoa
it, and--and—"

, . v
“ And w1jatr*wtf«»«ebrf5mdL .

sleepto and sport*'> i
When our roars.of UMgbterhpid awp£.

what Bub&lded* uncUs Jhu llidri** Tfcfffi
she site, hiltn.’ chgsttmu.’*

) -i < »» v
It is a pipuaao4vah>ahltiteMwl>.»mi«l

aay^ 11 Aj^injans^iistei^Hitegllfah
cideftts as house* are
good Conductors.

VraowcaoM WlMKl

““Mr 0~, wbarmSwySI
•riling thta baatoaf Bt&f#tg#l ->

he was nine or
t»!" — "* •*,‘*±**->~**%

-No. no: I sheets Mot**: -1 straW J
ia nlaa w>aa; andmhaiiaMwtilmfifc-jaa

At another tioae, when wettingHkbaMqr i
bom, be wan natoJhIfJtie>M» **d IMar ;Hij
to poll, and good to drira.jOM4h*MW
**"“*! trfbt ' j|»
yoof w«gcn wit, —d po*d«Jfcwgag«W
dejtoc^good; ».,••

•umHo»oooM tndous Wwwiahnir
position **•

Ha™in£Tqu»aUt7*of woed that had J
hern espoacd to the ••■ihpr J<(b*,fWA. t*i
become spoiled, bo dlMbWllP 4
it. Taking* load to market, emMeaaar

la it good woodr Will llaplfkgaidf*
“•Sphiitr Yaw, aphutiiknasoodfc/
V Any - one who haa split eamfeeaeB

judge how the woodwliL.TIi sjiitiwi 4
Uld Adam cum to worked hajpmgjw
prodmed tor'fcOUig HW: :
• Old AdamBarer sheets nobody; be tape .
them shust as itwea.’"

you be!lore itor

many reputations hare boon teat by sor-
misa» IIow many hearts UaeabMP bM<
by a whisper! How many beoseatsat
deeds have Wan chilled by the Artsafe
shoulder i How many imMtidaals ka«*
been shunned by a goods, ssyeteeiam
hint! How many early grates hers las*
dug by s talee reportL xatjaawirfBW
the slander along; you will itabor* tbs
waters by s wag of your toogoj, wbe*
you sink it writer. Destroy tbo
passion for telling a tale, we preyyou.—
Lisp not s word that may injurethe char * ■ecter of another. Ifthe tamale haserred,-
forgite her, and forgite the past—Shehag" 2
wounds enough without the fcngrdf din
der’s tongue. Be detflinined to IMOU tk
no story'that is repeated to the Injnryef
another, and as hrwrNSn etiimrM
the slander will din Bat td! itencglMl
it may go as on the wings of the winds
increasing with each breath, till it i* eir-
culated through the Stale,. and bat bw!t
to the grate one who might hmeoBfld
and been a blessing to the world. y * "

- -a— '••fer il n w-'~ ■ lev

Tas Tsaiswo or Hem CwrweaasmM-
—To aubordinata liugi iiilsWg tsadisal
training, orAs intermit the kpmprjsi k
tor of the latter, ia araoat rnfaeememi*-
take. It is bad eten in pn fpleflectnal
point of tiew. To sat nothing of other
disadrantages, it depnsesgirls of the best
opportunity they can erer bate of learn-
ing that most feminine, most beautiful,
most careful of all aowaipUMimeats—dbe ~

noble art of conrerantine. Far oontsrs*
tion ia an art as well as a gift

It is learned best by familiar inter-
course between young and eld, in tha'ist*
sure and unreeerte of tha social ctnelw.
But when young girla are banished haw
this circle by the pressare afndbasf ■talking with their school-mates till ,they
"come out” into society, and then mo-
nopolized entirely by young perapnn ef
their own age, they ooeiljr learn,to gds -

take chatter for Cjftniffmliail IIMl **

talk” becomesfor life their only medlna»
_

ofexchange. Hence, With ell Hie intel-
lectual training of the day, there neter
was a greater dearth of intellect**! eon-
rereation. |

Nornpro can be had lit this wbrld with-
out paying its price. The Midi mother
fears to let her son poreoe the WaWtag
sports befitting his age, lest ho**N%i
run over or arswaia. She wffl out poy
the price of brarery sod a*ORliMM»JM
therefore her child grows ii|i l issisfll
booby.

A clergyman haring praaokod aspstalT
times in a small town, in which he had
not once been inrited to dinner. sekLin
seriously exhorting his hearers against
being seduced by the preralent rims ef
the ege, “I here preached agildsl oearjr—-
rice but luxurious tiring, haring had aw -
opportunity of obMerring to what extent
it was carried in this town.” ™

r -v.C’>
“On 5 mother I mother! 1 swaUowad•

hole."
“ Swallowed a bole, Jimmy,” sakod llti

distracted mother. , s.'-
“ Yes, mother, swallowod a hoi* with*—

piece of ieoty all around ft.** '* ' V"'
Hie mother, upon examining her woHftx

basket, discorered that bar neadie caaw
was gone. 1 '—rrz

Little Sis—“ Oh, Bobby, I’m
hare a hoopedskirt,, an oystor-shell bean,
net, e pair of ear-drops sods little hebjr.*, 1

Little Bob—“The thunder yea
Well, I’m egoin’ to iharp a pair of wjhh
pants,

-

a shscghse cmlj aJihareil heed, it-

A. Irishman aMa-dia, n QHhn mmhic.
mg h.sril a I rrind

on f»is hcyL Urn
IvAnwht taloda v
wUgoi pm>

", * > imwottWi i 'm j ‘

TIE MOUNTAIN DEMOCRAT.
P0BLUKID EVBBY 8ATUBDAY MORNING, BY

t»p Z4 WIOJC• * JANUARY.
m.W. •ILWKH. W. A. 4AH0ABT.

TfBH> II te tpTtm'i-Ote Tf*r, IS; SI* Meatbi,
. W; Throe jfcath*,IIM; Oh Meath (payable te the Cat

%
MI.Metft; »l«*k Coplw, 1>S ceau.

IDfllTUniU-O.c Iqun. of Mllaaa, *"• WMrtta.. W;
1.1 l.«rU..|l W; HrimCu*. »lWUm
zjzizw.***ssxss&Ji* *ska
asaasd eeennm

jo» Wi«Ti<t-o« Ofc.* wpxwnk .il *■ "T**™
ImpNMMW for the wwaw, .,*1:,*,

_
jua^W-ss*ast

JUBTICKft* R(ilrtUI.-All»flU,I'DitortiUMi eifof Writ* of
inirtmr- .aderthe wav lav. far ea’e at thie Oflto; alee.
——- n>rlT—‘— eC Heat—teed. the Meat eeveeakat farm

sssasir
All ordere for

the Taper er ASretMif left with lie will be promptly at-
iwfef te.

fj. c. HlLlfh atdharlaad >e teeeire maweys dno thU Ofoce.
fbr laborrtptfoa I. aAvertlaiaf.«««.

W f» /»v»~ »»Uef«V A*<e«V>V

BIAS. r. JACKSON la the aatherlied Afeat of the MOUN-
TAIN DEMOCRAT at Kl Dorado. Order* left with him will
he promptly atteaded to.

J. BIDLBMAN I* ear aalherlwd sprat at Naeramewto —

AU erdere far M«rtlili|, etc., left withhla will reoetre In*-
Mediate aUeatlea.

A. BADLAM. Jr.. I* ear aathnrlied apeat at fUcrameato and
wlUpremytly forward ad«erti«ea*eau handed him far o*.

COt. L. B. HOPKINS Is eer aatheilsed apeat at Awrera,
Mesa Cewety.

A. t. DIAS I* apeat for the Dsmocwat at Tlrplala City,
Nevada Territory.

<©L. YV. KNOX 1*ear aatherlied spent at Orltily Plat.-
ARerdere pteca Mm for the Democrat will he promptly at-
usM da

A. B. SMITH Is aatherlied U eofkit edreetlermeata ahd sub-

acjiptl—■ foe the Deaseerat Ja Barramenta city.

Ofl€•* Mi CdltBiB Street.

professional starts, l!tr.

, atto*«t-AYv«Y-»>A> nvrtkiPr'Mft.ft;:
*Oftc« In Douglass’ Building (upstairs), Main Hr«t

Placervtlk.
8m*

8. W. 8ANDER80N,
»JTOIH.r-»T-UW,

OOee. IB Douglass’ Building (up glairs), Main

Street, Placarville. ,r

M. K. HIAUB. S. O. MclXTIU.

BHEABIR A MeINTIRE,
ATTORNEY! AND COCNMELUiES-AT-LA W.

•OAev—Nsrtti aide ef Plana (up-naira)), Plaeervllle.
[ln)T#tf J

O. D. wat.t., O. TALE,
pUuorvUU, 8nn /'rnnrittv.
Practice law ia all tie Coorta of tuk-

Oflcra, at Caraon and Virginia City, je30-tf

JOUVI HtMl, C>

HUMS * 8LOSS.
»TTOHtTI-»T.UT,

OIBre In City Block. Placct-Hllc.
Will practice Law in the Courts of El Dorado and
adaoitiDf Couotiea—in the supreme Court, and the
Courts of Utah Territory. ml*

L. T. CARR.
ATTORNET-AT-LAW,

Will practice lav In all the Courta of 19 Dorado and
adjoining Couutiea.

OSes In Douftaaa* Huitding (op-atalra), Main at.,
-PlacerrlUe. nu*«tf

E. B. CARSON,
notary public and convey ascfr.

OHce- In the Court-llouac.with County Recorder.

. Will protect Notes. draw D-rdc. Mortgagee. Pow
ora ofAttorney and IIOMEMTEAD lllCCAKATluNf.
with nearness and diapatch, on the moat reasonable
teraa. JaoS-lf

M. K. SHEARER,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

|W“ Office, at Reatdenee. Main atreet, three
deora aboae Bedford Atenue, Placers ille. aulO

H. K. STOWE,
NOTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEYANCER,

Caloatown. El Dorado County.

CHAS. F. IRWIN,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Ta andfor El Dorado County—OHceat Diamond
aatt Mprlnga. >f

DB. I. S. TITUS.
OHee—At hht vcaiJracc, on High Street, fourth

liMN, on Umright, from Colon*slrrrt. *p!2

Boohs, Stationers, Etc.

PLAZA BOOK STORE,

PLACER VILLE.

In just received * ipleodid assortment sf

Standard and Misccllimcoui Work*,
STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS,
oirr books, albi- **, crruKT,
TOTS, OOLD rKKS, TIOLIKK,
OCITaKA, ACCOUHUW, MtJir BOOKS,
BOMAR MTKIKOH, K*C..

Selected empress!y for the CountryTrade, and sealing

at greatly reduced rates. Also,

AGENTS.
For SacrSkkento Cnlon. Alta California, Bulletin,

Mirror,etc.

NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS
Kept constantly onhand, gnd sold unusually l«*w.

aprl -8m UKRNANDEZ k ANDKR80N.

S. HARRIS,
-Oanaar If Main Strtet amd IkePUtu,

tLtCBiriLLI,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Havana Cigars, Tvbacco, Books, Sto-
tloaarp, Catleryr, Playlag Card,,

Yaakoo Baliaa#,Fraiti, Oraaa
and Dried, Nail and Caadlea,

ar SAM mvctaoo caacaa.
Alaa. receive, by every Steamar the lateat Atlantic

and European Nevapapera, Magasines and Perlndl-
cala. aad aU the WEEKLY CALIKORN IA NEWSPA-
PERS and MAGAZINES. febS3-aU i

S. SILBEBSTEIN,

EOOKS. STATIONERY. CUTLERY,
Topi, Tobaooo, Cigars, Fruit, Nuts.

Candies, etc., etc.,

Vain atreet, opposite the Cary Houae,

Table] PLACERVILLE. [tat

A. A. VAN VOORHIES,
WSOCBBAJUB AIM IITA1L DIALIIII ALL KIIDSOg

n ad dees, harness,
■rwier, wjtpfo Splaa. leggin•.

.Brushes, Combe, CallBruihea, Comb,. Collars. Min Jfm
ahd aomplau igMiiaaitf t f

XOLKTHXm. 0A1V-SKIHB, SHOE

JjwttarPreaervatlee,Ac., So., ill of which la offered
‘ I Prices, '’-'s

Now Iron Fiiw-Sroof Block,
Main street, Ptacarvllle. [8m

•ISO, w, CHAPIN * CO,
M*r aide af Flays, near Clay atreet.

EMPtOYMBNT OPPICE,
• ..'f AND QIVIBAL AQIHCT,

SSfcK SaTiutt

hotels, Restaurants, Itc

ORLEANS HOTEL,
Comer Mata and SteraaeiU Streets.

PLAC1CHVILLZ, OALIFOBUIA.
J. H. VANDERBILT (fornwrly

of the Cary House), haring become pro-
prietor of the abort* popular Hotel, woo/d
ba plsassd t© *#«all tbs ©bl patron* of the
House, at well aa the trareling public, as-

suringthem that they shall be well cared for.
THE TABLE will, at all times, be furnished with

the best the market affords.
The Bar Is supplied with the choicest Wines, Li-

quors and Begars
First-class help employed in aU departments.
gW" House open all night. aprli

THE CARY HOUSE,
mai* strut, rlaccavills.

mar7tf

PLACER HOTEL,
MAIN STREET PLACRRVILLE.

WUN8CH A 8tTPP....PBOPBIETOB8.

fJtllK undersigned having leased the Placer Hole]
respectfully solicit a continuance of the liberal

patronage heretofore extended to it, and assure its
former patrons and the public generally that no ef-
fort shall tie spared on tl»eir part to promote the
comfort of all who n§j faror them with their pa-
tronage.

THE PLACERHOTEL, situated In the eery heart
of the hosinesa portion of Placerville, offers >upe
rior Inducements to residents And thetrareling pub-
lic. The TABLE will always be supplied will the
best viand* to be had in the market, and the Lodg-
ing department will erer be clean and comfortable,
fcr Prices in accordance nJHf.the Jim** . v* *;-.o**

» * • S

COLDER EAGLE HOTEL,
Corner of K and Seventh tts., Sacramento.

rk E. CAI-f-AIlAW, the proprietor of this
fm long established and popular Hotel, Informs

his mrmer patrons and friends In El Dorado Comity,

that he hasresumed the keeping of his old stand,
where he would be pleased to meet them again —

Notwithstanding the storms aad the floods, be as-
sures all that the GOLDEN EAGLE is in the best or-
der for the accommodation of guests, and that the
terms are low and in unison with the times.

livebt accommodations.
He has direct'y connected with his Hotel s prime

Livery Stable, where horses and carriages are let at
reasonable rates.

Ilia palr*u* are always conveyed, kmc or chascr,

to and from the ears and steamboats.
Sacramento, April lith, —8m

ADRIATIC EXCHANGE,
Main »trect. third door nbovt th. C»rj Houtr.

K

The undersigned respect- ,
fully informs hisfriendsand t
the public generally.that lie
is keeping his EXCHANGE

on the European Rcatauraot Style, an I is prepared
to furnish

Neals at all Hoars, Day or Night,

And to accommodate BOARDERS AND LODGERS.
The Saloon is kept open

march's] FKR FOX.

XtTIOKAL RESTAURANT ! !

MAi> sTarrr, »mt din« to th* oasis .salok,

A
PLACERVILLE.
rpnr undrr.ifrlrfl iVflWrrftlWr fask_ informs the citiaens of Pla-

en ille Slid the public general
m |y. thathe has taken the above
named house and renovated and r*-furnl«*hed It Hi

the best style. 1 am prepared at all times, day or
night, to accommodate those who may favor me with
their patr..na«. with the very best of everything the
market affords, prepared in any desired style.

Oysters, C hickens, Turkeys A Game

of all kinds served to order.
fTgF“ Fruits and Pastry of alt kinds constantly on

hand. A share of patronage is respectfully soli-
ctU,d. JOHN HILLER.

febl* 8™

A HOPE AND NEPTUNE
RESTAURANT,

On Ibe Plaaa, Plarerville.

The atmtf popular Place of Besort baa —

been lea aerf by the nndemgngjr, anrf thoroughly

renovated and refitted.
Every Delicacy of the Beeson

Constantly on hand. Meala served at the ahorteat
notier. A ahare of palronare wdlrited

iebli-Jm I’tTKB M1LLIGE.

ARCADE RESTAIBAST,
■ AIN 5TBEBT, M.AOK»TlLUt,

John Marcorich, - Proprietor.

The undersigned having rented the
above named establishment, has rrfilt*-.!
and furnished it in the finest style, and
is prepared to furnish Ilia |>atrons with

every luxury or delicacy the market affords.
CHICKEN ANDOAME, TURKEY,

OYSTER SUPPERS
Furnished at short notice and in any desired style.

Ball Suppers Prepared to Order,

rr Good Lodging, by the night or week.

nr- Open All Night I
niarllmt JOHN' MARCOVICH.

POSTOFFICE E\CIIA!U;E,
over mr posTomcE,

ON THE PLAZA, PLACERVILLE.

If. BOBOW8KY PROPRIETOR.

Best of Liquor* Wines, Cigars, Ac.,
1LWST9 OS H1SD.

FRESH OYSTERS, EVERY STYLE.
roarWJ l m8

W. M. DOYAIII E,
WHOLESALE

Liquor Dealer,
Plaxa, Main street. Placers ille.

Sample Room in Cary House Building. apr5

We Is. MABPLB,

HOUSE. SION AND ORNAMENTAL
PAINTER,

CHssier end Paper-Hanger.

CARRIAGES,Banners, Hags,Transparencies. Re-
galias. he.. Painted at prices to suit the times.

WINDOW GLASS.
Joat Received and for Salo, CHEAP POR CASH,

10,000 Feet of Window Gloss,
All alaea, from 8x10 to Wa40. Alto,PUTTY, and al
kinds of

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
Smalts, Turpentine, Brushes, Gilt Moulding,Gold
Leaf, Brooas, an.

fWftrdeea from the country, for work ar me
terU, promptly attended to.

MARp[ |.
mirtf Mainsi., near Stony Point, Placerville.

WILLIARI T. HENSON,

Importer, Dealer and Manufacturer of IADI ES\

. GENT8\ MISSES and CHILDBEX'8

BOOTS, SHOES, 0AITER8, ETC..
Union Building, Main street,

ruonmii.

to New Goodsreceived by each Steamer, from
the moot celebrated Manufactories of iha East.

apiO 3m


